The development of machine tool is toward high-speed, high-precision and smarter with high-end compensation techniques. The sensor and the data acquiring system are required in compensation system. However, the aliasing phenomenon can be observed in the existing data acquiring system in machine tool application. In this paper, one solution is proposed to overcome signal aliasing. The phenomenon which appears in spindle thermal growth compensation system is carried, and the improved system. is validated.
INTRODUCTION
To increase the productivity and reduce the production error, the developments of machine tool industry have been toward high-speed, high-accuracy, especially in the die and mold and aerospace area. The machine errors come from the volumetric error [1] , [2] and thermal error [3] - [6] which has great impact on machine tool quality. The calibration and compensation techniques have been widely applied in machine tool to address these issues [7] - [9] .
The sensor signal is utilized to compensate the machine errors. The data acquiring module is setup to capture sensor signals. In digital signal process, the sampling rate must meet the requirement of Nyquist frequency to avoid aliasing issue [10] . Majority of practical applications, the sampling rate is higher than the maximum of interesting sensor frequency. This is called oversampling. In this way, the entire original signal could be reconstructed well under the sampling rate.
In the machine tool application, the sampling period of signal acquiring module is around several ms to tens ms, hence, the bandwidth is up to among 10 Hz ~ 100 Hz (this is relatively low sampling rate). This parameter is usually dependent on the type of commercial PLC and NC system. However, some sensors bandwidth, for example, capacitive displacement sensor and eddy-current displacement sensor, is up to several kHz. The bandwidth frequency of these sensors is higher than the signal acquiring module. This paper aims to measure and study aliasing phenomenon in aforementioned machine tool system, and the possible effect of the compensation system is discussed as well. Finally, aliasing phenomenon of validation system and testing method is presented.
II. PHENOMENON DESCRIPTION OF ULTRA LOW FREQUENCY ON THE MEASUREMENT MACHINE TOOL

ACQUIRING EQUIPMENT
A. The block diagram of the compensation system
The block diagram is shown in Figure 1 . Accuracy is influenced by spindle thermal growth [7] , one tooltip compensation is designed to compensate deviation. If the sensor detects the deviation, the compensation system will control the servo driving system and mechanical chain to maintain position of spindle tooltip One displacement sensor is integrated into the spindle structure, is detecting the distance to the measurement target. The detailed geometric and location can be referred to [7] . The signal of displacement sensor is measured by the Analog Input Module (AIM), which is an ADC in the Heidenhain Numerical Controller (NC) system [11] .
In this study, the Heidenhain 5-axies controller is applied. The Heidenhain TNCscope is a data recorder released from Heidenhain GmbH with Version no. 4.1.33 and NC Software is 34059x-08 SP01 English (en). The "TNCscope" software is utilized to record the data from NC system and analyze the signal via Fast Fourier Transform (FFT). The specification of analog input module is shown in Table 1 . According to the specification, the period of sampling can be chosen by 9 to 30 ms. Because all I/O signal must be scanned in one sampling period without missing safety signal during machine operation, the sampling period cannot be too short. The system 21ms-sampling-period is chosen in this study.
The signal Vdis contains sensing the thermal growth and mechanical noise. The mechanical noise is from the error of part machining and leads to unsmoothed surface of measured target. As shown in Figure 2 , the periodic signal is measured by oscilloscope, as the spindle is operated in 20,000 RPM, for example, rotating frequency of spindle shaft is 333.3 Hz, this will happen when the spindle is rotating. The moving-average filter is designed to eliminate the mechanical noise. The structure of moving-average filter is based on every two hundred sampling data. The tool-tip system will obtain a new compensation value VNC,ma by every 4.2 seconds. Typically, in spindle thermal growth, the time constant is long, for example it is up to tens to hundreds seconds. Hence, the mentioned moving-average filter is reasonable. 
B. Experimental design and result
Several parameters are chosen to reveal phenomenon and tested spindle speed is listed in Table   2 . Four center speeds are 5,000, 10,000, 15,000 and 20,000 RPM respectively. The step variation is one RPM. The testing time of every step is one minute. The maximum operation speed of the target spindle is 20,000 RPM, so the speed range of Range #4 is 19,990 ~20,000 RPM. As shown in Figure 3 , the measured results show clearly mechanical error and thermal growth. The thermal growth is changed slowly up to several minutes. The mechanical errors almost appear in whole testing period, as shown in Figure 3 (a) and (b). The LPF is worked in some operation zone, for example in Figure 3 Zone-P. However, when the spindle speed is close to the tested center speed, the LPF is invalid, as indicated in Zone-Q. Since the sampling frequency is much lower than the rotating frequency of spindle shaft, the aliasing phenomenon appears in the whole tested spindle speed range. In addition, all the Zone-Q, the VNC,ma shown that the moving-average filter is invalid, the period of VNC,ma reach several minutes. This is defined as Ultra Low Frequency phenomenon. 
C. The effect and disscussion
In machine tool industry, the machine accuracy is scaled in several ȝm. As shown in Figure 3 (a) , for this case of tested spindle, the mechanical error is 2.7 ȝm. This cannot be ignored, since this error will show in the tool-tips of spindle, and cause compensation function to a failure. When this happen, there is periodic variation in the surface of the workpiece and leads to reduction of machining quality. The most final machining process is finishing, this process is to ensure the workpiece surface is smooth.
III. IMPROVED SYSTEM DESIGN
Due to the aliasing phenomenon, one simple solution is to insert an analog filter between displacement sensor and AIM, as shown in Figure 4 . The filtered signal Vdis call Vdis,f. The V'dis, VNC and VNC,ma are represented digital signal, and saved in TNCscope. In this paper, a two-order passive LPF is chosen to filter the variation of the mechanical error, before the signal Vdis is sensed by AIM. The cut frequency of LPF is much lower than the frequency of 5,000 rpm center speed, to ensure the center frequency of spindle rotating shaft is filtered. The 40 Hz cut-off frequency is designed, The capacitance and resistance of LPF are 22 ȝF and 180 ȍ, respectively. The Bode diagram is shown in Figure 5 .
The measurement result of improved system is shown in Figure 6 . In the improved system, it shows that two phenomena, the aliasing phenomenon and Ultra Low Frequency phenomenon are no longer exist. For the aliasing phenomenon signal, compares the signal V'dis and VNC, all mechanical error are eliminated by the analog LPF. Due to the Ultra-Low Frequency phenomenon inherits from the signal aliasing, so this cannot be seen in the tested condition. 
Rang #3
Rang #4
(b) the Range #3 and Range #4 Figure 6 . The improved testing result One real cutting test is conducted in a 5X machine tool on a workpiece, the machine information can be found in reference [12] . To valid the improved system for machine tool application, several spindle speeds of obvious Ultra-Low frequency phenomenon are chosen, for example, 9,997 RPM and 9,999 RPM. Detailed test spindle speed is listed in Table 3 . There are 16 cutting test in total, as shown in Figure 7 . In Figure 7 , the surface quality for the improved system is better than that of un-improved system. Un-improved Improved Figure 7 . The photo of the real cutting test IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION In this paper, the aliasing phenomenon and Ultra-Low frequency phenomenon are observed in the existing data acquiring system of machine tool system. This makes inaccuracy in compensation system of spindle thermal growth. One cutting test is conducted to validate the proposed solution. The aliasing phenomenon is eliminated, Ultra-Low frequency phenomenon no longer appear which means that the spindle thermal growth compensation can be work in the whole operation range. The detailed design procedure of LPF will be studied in the near future.
